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The MavArick Bull is the monthly
rie\NS:ette1 of The Maverick Grotto.

an :n1Prnal organization of The Na~
tionai: Speleological Society (NSS

G-322) The editor invites all

indi~

v·duab; and other grottos to subrni1
arl1des. nev.s. maps, cartoons, arl
and photographs. lf tho matenal is 10
be
returned.
a
self..addressed
'.>iH1nped envelope Should accompany It
Reprinting Articles: Internal organi7,-,i;ions of The National Spelenlogi~
cal Society may reprint any item
(unless copynghts belong to the
aut11or eis stated in the byline) first
«lppeanng 1n The Maverick Bull if
proper credi1 is given and a complete
copy of the public,ation is delivered
1o tt';e edi!ar al the time of publication. Other crg.anizations should con:ac1 the editor of The Maverick Bull
at the address herein.

Exchanges: The Maveriek Grotto
wll exchanQe nevvsletters \'\1th other
grottos. Contact the editor
Complementary Newsletters: The
rviaverick Grotto wli provide complen1entary nr:WS!etters lo persons or
organizations that provide cave ac~
ce$S (i.c_ lando"'-'lers) or otherv...;se

provide assistance to cavers_ The
Mavertek Grotto 'MH provide one free
issue to persons :nterested in be~
coming members_

pncc of fifty cef'ts oer pound_ .:..ny~
one needing carbide at other tin1e;,
should
contact
Butch
Fral1a
(617)346-203910 arrange for p1c1ot_up.

Subscription Rates: Subscnption
rates are $15.00 per year for nonrnernbers and free for members

library: Support your Gtottc Library
Russell Hill \'\ill be accepting books
and magazines on cave- related topic<::, copies of homemade cave video..s. etc. for our library. we v.1sn to
thank Russell tor his ettons eaeh
1nonth to bring and set up the Grotto
Library

Membership Policy: Any individual
1Mth interests, be!iets and actions
consistent wtth lhe purposes of The
Maverici< Grotto and The Natlona!
Speleological So<Aety 1s e!iglble for
membership. Acceptance of new
rnernbers is based on payment Of
dues and a mandatory t!-iree tri P mquirerr1-ent 'I.1th at least three differ~
ent grotto members. These three
n1ernbers shall act as sponsors. At
lea~H one sponsor must attend the
rneet!ng at v.ti1ch the membership
vote is taKen ../.\ tv.o-thirds majority
vote of the members pre-sent v.111 be
require<! for acceptance
Meetinge: Meetings are held the
second Tuesday of eacn month at
Smokey's Rlbs, 5300 E. Lancaster,
Fot1 lv'Vorth. It is located less tha1'
one mile i,vest of !..ocp 820 and next
to K-Mart. The time is 7 00 p.m., and
the food is good.
carbide: Grutto carbide is available
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Mike Anderson

532 A.rroyu Dr.
Fort Worth. TX 76108

{817) 448-9764
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Tracy Van Eps
276 Michelle Ct.
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18171483-8351
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3700 Waylar1d
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Traaaumr:
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513 Valley Park
Gart.and. TX. 75243
1214)271 ·8147

at 1t1e meeting on even numbered

Cave Rescue: Call collect:

months. The carbide is free to all
members and is sold to others at the

(512) 686-0234
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Minutes For the June Meeting
The June meeting 1nforma!ly bcqar al 7 p_rn 1l~e business portion
was called lo order at 7:35 by Grotto
President Mike Anderson_

New visitors 'MJre recognized, lr'tcludirig Shannon Seals frorn Alirng~
ton. and Ida Cocoran.

included Alvis
and Dawn Hi!l 1naklng their annuai
visil :o Ft Worth for a grotto meeting_ Alvis and Dav.n were active ir<
the Mavenck Grotto until! lhey
nlnved 10 T e:mple.
They '.Msely
r;hose lo 1na1nta1n tl':eir Mavenck
Not~realiy-v1sitors

1ne1nbers•1ip and occasionally sh01N
up fo1 a rneet1ng.

The tollov-Ang announcernent -was
:hen made: the NSS Convention is
NSS
nex:
week
(The
last

Convention in Texas WdS in 1978.)

The old business phase of the
meeting began,

carried.
Under trip reports:

The grotto T-shirts are stlll in mrk

Clark and Susie Giles talked
about their rocient Guads trip

The River Styx trip was cancelled,

Martha talked about a recent res-

again, It v-.tl! be rescheduled
time in the fall.

sorn-e- 1ora\1on tnp she '#ent on. She mcn11011ed that it ·\'\OUld be a great grotto

p1 u;es..1.

Under ne\v business:
A mot101"i was made to do so1nelh111g as a grotto. other than U1e

monthly meetings or semi..annua!
parties. Several suggestions ..wre
Made ~ich included grotto caving
tnps and restoration projecis. one
specific suggestion v.ias for a restet·ation trip to Caverns of Sonora. VVhile
a number of people offered to !ook
into ideas, no specific idea vvas

John Langevin discussed !1is tcp
to Fitton and Copperhead caves >Mll•
Don Metzner. Jennette FO!iney. T:·oy
Sheiton and his wife

Shannon seals mentioneo an upcoming trip With an Abaline group to
Black. Cottonv.ood. and Virgin caves.

Butch Frai!ia then motioned th.al
the meeting be adjourn~d

Editor's Ramblings
~iappy

July,

'iea, yRa, I kr:ow, y<...'U didn't get
your nev.s!eHer 1n tirne tor the meet·
1nQ.

Th1:s rnorith I rook a tit.o~'#eek vatllat ended l'WO days after my
dea<:::llint: for publishing the newslet!eL One week of my vacation v;as
spent at NSS Convention, and I told
Terry Andc-rson there that !he nev.,sletter probably 1MJuldn'I be ou1 before
the meeting. 0!1. \11/elL At least t
·~lion

didn't have to skip a month. {Hi
tha.),

Mar~

Speaking of the convention, every
caver otight to attend at least one
cotw.:+n1ioro. It's :--~llJ a twn e:..:peii,
ence I got io attach faces to many
of the caving rlames t've read abOUt
tor so long, The caving was great,
the salon ..vas fan1astic, the parties
were fun, and the food was superb_
Next year's convention ls in Virginia,
followed by Colorado the next year,

then Missouti the year after tha1
Spec1ai appreciation ought to be
given to the cor.vention co~ciiairs Jay
Jorden and Ron Ra!ph and the resl
of the 1994 cc:-:vc;";:icn staff ind:;:!·
ing 0t..- o'Ml Bruce and Donna Ander~
son, Gill Ediger. George veni, Bill
Mixon, and Blake Hanisort
Let's just see if C0<orado car top

ihat.
-CF

I
'

-----------------------------------····~

The July Meeting
The July meeting 'MU be held on
Tuesday July 12 at Sinok.ey's Ribs,
5300 E. LBneaster. at 7 p.m. This
'l10nttfs prograrr was unavailable at
p1ess t1rne_ !n any case, I'm sure
evf:i:;one IMll ne talking about and

sh0v.-1ng pictures from the recent
NSS convention as vvell as n1al<lng

plans fOf uoco1ning caving trips, so
rr1ake plans to be there

Wait a second. by the hme you

read this. the 1neeting v.111 already
be over. In fact this V>Alole pane: JS
really useless this month isn·1 it?
Well, if you went. I hoped you
enjoyed it.

----- - - - · · · - - - - - - -

Rool; lltrierc:

a stop at Queen's Store for a Moun~
ta1n Man bwrger.

Tr;;ick of the e<lt
by Nevada Barr
Submitted hy Ctuiid Fenner

No, Track of tf/e Cat by Nevada
Barr is not i:l textt>ook on how 1o teach
your <.at to be a cave cat In fact il's
not ever. about caving at a!I
Why
U1erc 1s it be-~ng reviewed in a caving
nevvslet~er"

Track of tiJe Cat is a murder

1nys~

tery sel in the Guadalupe Mts. uf
Texas and New Mex1t.o light in the
heart of the riches1 caving ir1 the
v..nild For anyone V\lho ha;; ever v15-<
ited 1111.s beautiful part of !he country,
lhis book's description of the landscape v..lH make you 'ong to go back.
Tfle n1rthor_ Nevada Bart, is a park
ran·;:ier at Mesa Verde National Park,
hut her kno'Medge of the Guads make
it obvo1us She used to live or work

,_here_
For cxa111ple, v.A'ien our heroine,
i'-.nna Pi;;:;cc;i, has a hnrd day, sho

longs for a marguerita.

Well, every

caver knoV'I.'; where tbe best margueli~
tas in the Guads are. That's light,
Ant~a visits ~ucy's 1n Cartsbad_

In Track ot the Cal. there has been
a death in :\1iddle McKittnck. Canyon.
A.Ii lhe signs point to a lion kl!L but
A.P'la ~i;::ieon a r;,inger for Guadalupe
iv1ountains Nntiontt! Pan<, doesn't buy

"

The story 's of Anna's quest to

clear the name of the mountatn !Ion,
(and thus avert a >Mw!e-sale slaughter) and hnd the real killer.
1·he ending has a 1v.MS1 that still has
me splnnu1g.
The nook. is very enjoyable to read,
espec;~I y J yoL have 1he love cf the
Goads ti'al I do_ Ttie author's descrip~
tions <:ue breathtaking. Nevada Barr
does an exceuen: job of describing
11l1r1gs l know to be real, like the trip
do'Ml Queens Highw-ay, and transitioning into thinQs I Know to be fiction. like
one of the characte~~s rancnes, wthout
a glitch The only thing I rnissed vvas

My personal feeling 1s th.at the
author do1;>s tend to "over-describe"
things. like ·Mat a person is wearing,
or the inside of a room. but I admi1, I
enjoyed tnis level of Oescriptiort >Mien
she deSC!ibes a Texas Madrone, or a
trail trough the Lincoln National For-

est.
Tile middle chapters drd seem to

drag a t~t in 1his over-desclip1ion, bu1
the cliff hanger ending made it all
'l>.Qrth it
If

you

are

ea&ly offended

Oy

coarse language, or tile casual acceotance of a lesbian affair. don't bother,
but if you love the Guads. or a goOd
mystery, plck up the paperback version and check it out

~\\ \.'ll{'f'i
[;,E:\LJlt1i
Out of hundreds of submitted entnes. Maverick Grollo Member John
Langevin had five photos accepted fof
show In this year's 1994 NSS Photo
Salon. One even 'Mln a ribbon_

Cavers_ Jotin Langevin, Jarr:es Lottie
Date just after lhtt convention
Frio Queen Cave 1~ or· prvate
property on the Fno River JUst soutn of
Concan. James Loftin of San A_n~onio
ran convention trips to this and other
caves on the same ranch and stayed
after to cave V"Ath a few friends. As it
turned out it vvas very few friends ~
no one else st1owed up but me.
!twas their loss. because the property \'\CUtd be a IM:'Jndertul place to
camp even ~f it had no caves_ The
campstte is righ1 nn lhe Frio_ a nver of
crystaf clear liVf.ltec The cave :s only a
short (1/2 mite} hike awJy alw_

Like most of the caves on the
ranch, Frio Queen vvas dug open recen!!y and is lheretore in pnst1ne condition It 1s profusely decorated 'hlth
colurnns. stalactites, stalagmites and
many soda stravvs, some two to three
feet long, I was most JfT'lpressed V'Ath a
butterscotcn-colored stalogmite v-Al:ct._
thougti six feet tall. never exceeds an
incn in diameter and at points is cnly
112 inch in diameter.

lJnfortunately, the scanning equiprnenl available to the grotto does not
allow us to scan slides, but maybe
,,..;th a bit of coaxtng, \1'1€ can get John
to do a program some month and
show us his award-winning slides_

Another unusual sight oos a group
of stalactites covered 'Mth spines like
a spiny liLard I photographed thec;e
and 1'rn anxious to finish the roll because my descnption doesn't do thern
1ustice_ I only saw a small part of the
kn01M1 cave and, according to James,
many leads rem.:un to tie explored_ !'.
could yet reveal other bca1_,1,es_

Of other IOC<H interest. Jay Jorden,
of the Dallas/Ft Worth Grotto. afso

After the cave lnp v,;e cooled oft
'M1h a swrn tn the r·rio, the perec: tin~

had several sides acr..epted Jor show,
and the Oztofl Caver, the ne,-vsletter of
the DaUas/Ft Worth Grotto, had two
nevvs!etter rovers accepted fOf show
in the n6'!115feiter salon. Interestingly
enough, both issues of the Ozlotl lhat
tMWe accepted vvem hand-dr~ prints
by Houston Caver Kenny Mcgee

ish to a 'W\Jekend cave trip_

Congratulations 1o John, Jay,
Kenny, and tne O;dotl staff for all 1heir
accomplishments_

Post Conoention
Gaoing
Sy John Langevin
Cave: Frie Queen

(from <Herc to lite
Guads or Co1101nvood
q)cfi01tt
By John Thompson
Cave: Cottoffi'\IUod Second ParailBl
Cavers: Luz Villegas. Chad Fnnner
Clark and Susie Giles, Lan-y 'Mr ~~o
bile' Martin, Kevin Glover, Jot1n

Thompson
Date: May 13-15, 1994

On this Guads tnp. I h;;id perrr.i:s
for four r:;.aves. Cottor,VlitXld (Secor•d

Parallel). Cavetree. Hidden Chimney.
and Black. although this trip report wll
only be about Cottonmod. In all of my
trips into the Guads I had never visited Cottonmod 'Nhat a gem I had
been overlooking
I was expecting
pretty. What I was not expecting was
selenite
chandeliers,
massive
amounts of selenite needles, beautifully clear epsonite formations gmWng
ma1est1cally from the floor, vvalls of
aragornte. tables galore. etc. etc.
etc. . Well maybe I am getting ahead
of myself here.
In the beginning , I wanted to
squeeze in a cave trip between my
spring and summer semesters, so I
called Chad to see if he muld be in-

terested m a Guads tnp. It didn't take
long for us to decide on a non-vertical
picture trip W'lere we could bring some
prospective cavers. I 'MShed to bring
Luz Villegas. a non-(but 'Mlhng)-caver
and Flor De Mi Corazon, and Chad
brought a couple of prospective
cavers along wth his friend Larry.
On Thursday, I met Chad at his
house around seven o'clock to get his
directions to a place that muld make
a good camp. Then, I set my fairly
new little blue Ranger hurtling westward towards the Guads. Would my
new truck live up to the reputation of
my previous truck, "Beast?" Hmmm?
Surely, Three-mile Hill VvOUld let me
know.
Along the way we drove

through a few rain showers, but from
the flooded sections of road we encountered (espee1ally in the Guads) a
lot of rain this way had come t But
W'lat the hell, I had my cute blue truck
and lots of caver testosterone-all in
all not a mrry in the mrld. Well , the
trip up Three-mile Hill vvas anticlimactic, and I knew we muld be camping
before the Dragons Teeth
I was thinking to myself that my little tm-W'leel drive truck was doing
just fine ... a chip off the old blo ... then.
wth camp just around the comer, I
came upon a water hole 'Mth three
possible paths to dnve through I got
out of the truck (at a cold 3 a.m ) and
started poking the three paths 'Mth a

forever Lany yells out that 1f I have
Kevin Glover's phone number, he ....;11
give him a call on his mobile phone
and ask him to bnng us some more
hamburger on Saturday Not believing (oh 'M:>e be us of little faith). I got
him the number. Just minutes later I
heard Lany saying, "OK just bring up
however much hamburger you can
get, see ya tomorrow, Bye ."
The Guads 'Mii never seem so remote again Almost makes you want
to put one of the little 'M:>nders in your
pack for your next bum tnp doesn't 11?
Picture this "Hey. 'l.tlere is the entrance to Sentinel anyway"? "Hold on
a sec, ....t11le I give camp a call on the
mobile and see 1f they know· or. on
a more serious note.. "Keep that leg
1mmobihzed. I'll ascend the rope and
call for help, be back dO'Ml 1n five
minutes " Hmmmmmm. maybe not
such folly after all

stick. but my attempt to find a shallow
path through iust made me depressed.
BUT WAIT'"' In Chad's directions,
he had mentioned that at the previous
road split the left route could, should,
I dare say 'M:>uld be better (In his defense he did add fine print that said
something to the effect that this could
change In a flash if a storm comes
through ) So I backed up to the last
split and took the left route It was
very narrow. I 'M:>Uld not be able to
back up on this one
but, atterall,
Chad had said.... so OOWdrd Luz. I,
and my little baby Beast went. but just
before getting to camp there was another pondnake

....tten the end was in sight. I found a
hole that sent my front end under water causing a ...vave to roll over my
hood and up to my v.1ndshield. With a
splash similar to but larger than that
created by Six Flags' SplashWC1ter
Falls ride, my now proclaimed BEAST
II jumped out of the WC1ter and drove
through ....ttat remained of lake Fenner
like
an
amphibious
assault
vehicle ... WE WERE THROUGH AND
HERE WAS CAMP!!!'

Once again, I got out and probed
and poked and prodded m hopes of
picking a route through This route
was longer. and deeper than the other.
but I ...vas committed now. Besides, 1f I
got stuck. I knew Chad was only a
couple of hours behind me 'Mth a fourv.tieel- dnve vehicle After assunng
Luz that I and my truck could make
this "no problem". I entered first
gear entered Lake Fenner... and just

month's Bull. -Ed)
That evening, ....tlile looking at food
stuffs, we noticed that our trip quartermaster C.E. Fenner had underestimated the amount of hamburger we
'M>Uld need for the weekend. (I said I
wanted six pounds of ground meat,
not six dollars' worth. -Ed) But then
something happened that iMll change
my thoughts about "getting aWCly"

On Friday, we v1S1ted Cavetree
Cave first, then Chad took the others
off to Black Yklile Luz and I did the
camping thing, enioying the great
weather
(See trip reports in last

Saturday brought another beautiful
day 1n the Guads, and by 9 a m . we
were off to the tower to meet Kevin
Glover ....tto v.ould lead us to Cottonv..()od Cave, Second Parallel Tour
Soon we were at the tower. Kevin was
already there. and yes. so was our
hamburger meat Ykl1ch we stuck m a
cooler The elephant trail made the
hike to the cave short and easy
The entrance to Cottonv..()od Cave
is most impressive There 1s a very
large opening leading to a substantial
entrance room decorated 'Mth many
stalactites and stalagmites
Kevin
pointed out that the formations we
were seeing were knO'M'I to have been
brilliantly v.ti1te before the cave suffered a lot of vandalism in the ·sos
and '60s He aJso pointed out that the
floor had been silted in to a depth of
five feet. covering many fonnahons
due to an 1nappropnately placed entrance trail The new trail doY.11 the
entrance should prevent further degradation as 1t has been placed wth conservation m mmd using many
sv..tchbacks as you descend into the
entrance room. The 1oumey through
the entrance room 1s beautiful and
does not require art1fiaal light as the
entrance allovvs plenty of sun to enter.
The entrance room had lots of cave
swallovvs sv.oopmg and dartmg here
and there. Lights are needed as you

travel up some formations m the cave
and then dOW'l the substantial
d1rt/breakdo'Ml backside
Near the entrance to the Second
Parallel, Kevin left us for a few minutes to check out the locks at the
Wonderland entrance Shortly, he returned and we entered the small gate
at the entrance to the Second Parallel.
The entrance 1s follovved by a relatively short craw of maybe 50 to 100
meters None of the new cavers had
any trouble 'Mth the crav.f or for that
matter any obstacle in the cave
Soon we were standing in the Sec..
and Parallel's main passage It was
truly impressive and v..ell decorated.
The damage that dust can cause was
not near1y as bad as 1n Cottonv..oocfs
main passage but some damage
could be seen
Selenite needles
seemed to be everyv.tiere on the trail
We had to be vigilant to av0td stepping on these delicate formations
throughout our tnp 1n the cave. One
of the most impressive formations I
have ever seen in my life is the selenite chandelier in Cottonv..ood's Second Parallel The size of the crystals
are a truly awesome sight Our adventure in Cottor.v..ood Cave continued
past
the
chandelier -Mth
agreements to photo shoot on the way
out. After a short Journey, we soon
came across more of the v..onders
W11ch have made this cave v..orld reno'Mled There are gypsum flov..ers
Wi1ch extend 8 to 10 inches from the
wall. And 1f the incredible Wiite of
the flowers 1s not enough, there are
the epsonite formations W11ch extend
several feet , not inches from the
ground. Cottonv..ood 1s a cave that
can knock your socks off once. then,
Wien you round a formation, 1t does 1t
again as you encounter a very large
aragornte wall
Well after the sensory overload at
Cottonv..ood. 1t was time to sit and
have a bite to eat in a oow-shaped
depression in a room 'Mth a ceiling
decorated 'Mth a virtual plethora of
small and medium stalactites In one
comer of the room there was a pair of
formations knOW'l as hon's tails- truly
a v..onderful spot for lunch After we
stopped and ate. we divided into small
groups of three and took turns

follo-Mng Kevin into a beautiful room
knOW'l as the Table Top Room Kevin
took Luz, Larry and Susie first Then .
Chad. Clark and I took our tum and
eagerly went to see Wiat the stir ..vas
about. WOW. The Table Top Room
was aptly named all right. There were
small lakes in the comers. and the entire room was filled wth tables and helectites of all sizes WOW! ! And , not
surprisingly for this cave. you only
have to look closer or in a different
way and you discover something new
While photo shooting the room v..e discovered some of the formations phosphorized emitting a light bright
enough to read by When Kevin 1s impressed, then you know 1t 1s something impressive indeed. Kevin said
he was definitely planning to return to
attempt to photo shoot the formation's
glow
Well , the ltme came to return to
the group, and soon we were all planning to start back to the chandelier
After a short trip over some '1addelite"
formations (a very convenient manmade formation), we were once again
at the beautiful, v..onderful , exquisite.
astounding... chandelier formation. I
set up and ~hot tt:e ~ormati-:>n from
about a half dozen angles. bracketing

all my shots This 1s one formation
that v..ould not escape my photo album
After the photo shoot. we all took
notice of the bright yellow sulphur formations high on the wall above us before starting out of the second parallel
and out of Cottonv..ood
The hike out of Cottonv..ood 1s a
long, long, trail that is a continuous
positive grade Luz informed me that
STEP REEBOK's claim that their
v..orkout is the toughest in the v.orld.
should perhaps be changed 10 the
second toughest. I really didn't have
the heart to tell her some of the pleasures we've had from many death
march/bum trips in the Guads. Well.
needless to say, the trip was 'M:>nderful and the sights I saw in Couonv..ood' s Second Parallel 'Mii be with
me forever
P S The meal for W11ch Chad
needed the hamburger did tum out
well Furthermore, on the car tnp to
the tower we discovered a path that
v..ould allow us to avoid the water on
the way do'Ml Three-mile Hill.

Calettbar Of £vettts
July 16--23, NCRC Seminar 1994, Cave Rescue Operations and Management, Bristol, VA. Contact Nancy
Chrimes P.O. Box 560, Troulville VA. 24175, (703) 992-3665.
August 6~7. Late Summer Expedition at Ft Stanton Cave, MN. contact Dick Desjardins. (505) 344-7053 or Fntzi
Hartly. (505) 345-1709
August 20-21, NCRC Basic Cave Rescu'1 Orientation Course. Con1ad Russell Kyler, (502) 522~3475 or Dennis

Robertsa:1 (602) 272"3776.
August 28-September 2, International Symposium of Biospeleology of the Societe de Biospeologie, Florence,
Italy. Contact Dr G<liseppe Messana, Ce.SF ET .. al Romana 17, 1-50125 Firenze lt!My, (39} 55<222389, FAX (39)

55-222565.
September 1-5, Old Timers Reunion, Daily, \!\test Virginia. Contact Bill Bussy. (919} 460~96ZL
October 7-9, Tag Cave-In, Valley Head, Alabama. Contact E_T. Davis, (404} 973·.fl233.
Texas Cavers:' Reunion, Location TBO. Contact Gil! Ediger, (512) 441-0050.
November 4M11, 7th International Symposium on Vulcanospeleology, La Palma, canary Islands. Spain. USA
l;{)!11act Wiiiiam R. Halliday. !US Working Group on Volcanic Caves, 6530 Corlf';'<lal! Ct. Nashville, TN. 37205 (615}
352M9204. FAX (615) 385-0491
July 17~21, 1995, NSS convention, Blacksburg, Virginia. Contact Carol T!derman. {410} 792...0742.
August 3-9, 1996, NSS convention, Salida, Colorado. contact Skip VVithrow, (303} 693-0997_

